
PLAN TO REDUCE ACCIDENTS.

Penntylvanla'g High Total ef Indus
trial Casualties means not ' only
Hardship to Men but Heavy Labor
Loss.

Had not Inn of industrial &op.lHnnts

ia order to make labor work without
. waste to win the war, is the aim of

treat drive for Industrial aafaiv
fc Pennsylvania undertaken by the
rannsyivania iaDor saiety Commit-
tee, which has received much inspira-
tion from the work of the National
Safety Council. The Department of
Labor' maximum production cam-
paign can be furthered, the men pro- -

Meting the campaign bolieve by
jsaraing tne safety of the workmen.

. Fully hair the accidents In Pennsyl-
vania, as thev

; year, might have been prevented, ac-
cording to persons who have investi-
gated the Drnhlnm StatUHiv ahnv

1(3.

hat about 3,000 were killed and 300,- -
e injured nn that State alnnn In

11T. This heavy toll, which almost
Wals the casualty lists in Prance

ean be reduced by a rull 50 ner cent.
tfc promoting the productive power
ef the worklngmen, it Is declared.

Through union meetings and in ev--T

other way possible, the workmen
Will DA fthnwn Ihnw naw -- n- ..

te to safety In Industry. The ne- -
uy oi iaDor power in yn'nning the

l war will be . .
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SEATTLE WORKERS HEAVY
DRINKERS. ' T

S ' '' -

But They Specialize lt Milk, , the
Corsumntloh of Which has Increas-- .
ed GreatlX "0 Last. Year. .

uoOU 1 .Deen ananaonea ny
the.fettle Shlnyard workers. Neith
er n..w, Tjie naoi.t mtrrere with their
wo"k on TTncle Sam's victory . fleet.

iK-- nr noon the thousands of wortc-- i. . .man mnlrA n.nl. .1a, luau iu ins piace wnere
Ilq'Vrt re'ehment are dispensed
And how they drink milk!

A brittle of milk as a bracer doesn't
sound W'e old times In Industry, but
tha.Is what the Seattle men get

it's Just what they want.i

Save Sugar,
pn i.,i ii i in mi i'B A 11 in tmmim muni

BEICIUM )

A Penny liere means

John Barleycorn hasn't a look-i- n any-

where.
a number of girls sell the men

milk and ice-crea- cones every noon,
W crimen wno a few years ago would
have laughed at the idea of such re-

freshments are now leaders In the
ruth, and it ia said that the consump-
tion of m.lk has increased 60 per cent
in the last year.

UNION RAISES AMBULANCE
'

FUND.

New Haven Workers Start Supscrip-tio-n

of $2,500 to Give Aid to
Wounded Soldiers.

New Haven's Central Tal;or Union,
ml content with largo contributions
ti the Ked Cross and other war lunJs
ln:l with heavy subscilytions to the
Liuorty Loan, has skirted a move-lueii'-l,

in a campaign to raise $2,000
tor the purchase 'of'aa ambulauce
v;.ith many other bodies :n organiz-
ed labor are eTpected to duplicate.

Central Labor Union oflicialj have
oersanally contributed S100 to start
the fund, which is being handled by
a committee composed of James

Anthony E. Mer-li:i-

and Patrick. F. O'Meara. Much
interest was created in New Haven
by the announcement of thc union's
Ppns, ,and subscription.: came in at a
ruiid rate.

V'ice President John Pierce, of the
dies' Garment Workers' Union

went to JJew Haven to discuss with
union men of that city arrangements
by which ' a similar drive could be
made by his own organization.

POWDER WORKS DONE AHEAD
OF JIME.

Workers Complete Great Nashville
War Plant Three Months In Ad-

vance of Schedule.

' Another record-makin- g feat ' of
American 1 abor is announced in
the completion three months ahead
of time, of the greatest powder
works in the world that at Nash
ville, Tenn.

ine wonts win employ 211,01)0,
bands, the' equivalent of an Army
corps in Civil War days, though mod--i
em military organization gives about
that number of men to a division.

if the isuccesfi of the builders of the
plant 'inspires the workmen to brenk
records, a prodigious stream of muni-
tions will soon bo on the way to
France from this latest gigantic fac-
tory.

A. F. OF L. BENEFITS NEGROES.

Delegate to Recent Convention of
Labor Body Cites Great Improve-
ment In Working Conditions.

G. W. Millner, a Negro, who repre-
sented about 1;000 other workers of
his own race at tlie recent A. F. of L.
convention, believes that the condt
tion of Negro labor has profi ted great
ly of late, principally through the
aid of the American Federation of
Labor. There were three rAher Ne-
gro delegates to the convention and
their presence showed conclusively
that the color line Is no longer drawn
in labor's ranks.

MADE GOVERNMENT HIS
BENEFICIARY.'.

Union Man Killed in War, Had His
Insurance Policy Running to the
United States.

.

Members of the American Fl'ntl
Glass Workers' Union assembled In j

Memorial Hall, Toledo, were told an
inspiring story of patriotic devotion!
by a member o fteir Inion at the!
unfurling of a service flag, with 8fifi

stars representing union men In the
Army., '

After an introductory speech, in
whiVh John J. Obinlivnn. business:
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POINTERS ON

STORES.

United Mine Workers' Journal Make
to Unions

Such Institutions.

The United Mine Workers' Journal
urges that in the formation of coop
ative stores by larbor
certain policies be kuep carefully li
mind for example, the
and maintenance of a limited inter-
est rate on any capital Invusted In life
venture, and a "one man, one vote"
principle as applied to matters afreet-In-

the regardless of the
number of shares of stock a member
may own.

No goods should sold on credit,
the article suggests, and no goods
should be sold below market price.
Reserve and funds should
be established and returns should be
based on the umouni. of purchases.

should open to all.
distinction of race, religion,

or color.
A staff and suitable equipment are,

of course, requisites for the operation
of the store, and best conditions of
labor should prevail. on
education and recreation should form
libraries and found reading rooms,
It is suggested.

HAMPTON INSTITUTE
ARMY TRAINING CORPS.

Hampton, Va. The S. Govern-
ment has authorizel Hampton Insti-
tute to organize units of the Stu-
dents' Army Training Corps

New students arrive 24.
Work beeins October 1. The Go- -

eminent will .give each member of
the Students' Army Training Corps
board, clothing, free tuition and one
dollar per day.

James E. Gregg, Principal.

THEMES FOR UNITED

Saturday, Sept.
We pray that public sentiment may

soon make it unpopular and unsafe
tor any or group of indi-
viduals to attempt to violate the

the Fourteenth and the
Fifteenth to the Unit-
ed States

Saturday, 28.
We nrav'that the Federal Govern

ment may presently come to the aid
of the masses ot colored people and
poor whites of the South and provide
them with adequate public school fa-

cilities as a means of il-

literacy and race hatred.
Saturday, October 5.

We pray that the colored citizens
of America and the weaker people of
all nations, may Hocnre
through the present war the
fullest measure of justice and protec-
tion and gain all the rights and privi-
leges of

Saturday, October 12.
We pray that the bravery and gal-

lantry of the colored American troops
on the battle fields. of Europe may
play a vital part in defeating the
Germans and spreading liberty and

the world.
.

WILSON RIGHT ON

Nottoway, Va.The in
his recent address on mob v olenre,
calls on "the men and women of

. '
tpnftllB a T.

zens protected the accused In Jail and
af r tr'al. He was proved gutty
and executed. Her own loyal
and determined men saved Nittoway
fr-r- a disgrace. --The President is
right: mob violence "cannot live
where the does not coun-
tenance It." i

GEORGIA WOMEN ' PRAISE NE- -

GROES' WAR WORK.

Atlanta, Ga.The Georgia Division
of the Woman's Committee of the

of National Defdnse Is com- -

posed the heads of every organ! -

zatlon of white women in the state.
At their recent executive meeting In
Atlanta the following resolutions
were adopted:

"Whereas, The colored people of
Georgia have shown an increasing

of their share In the
issues of this war; and

"Whereas, They have, responded
liberally and loyally to very

agent of the Toledo Central Labor every to help "make an

Union, told or the- - of end to this disg-acef- ul evil," which,

the unions to back the Government.;" sav8 "cannot live where the
William P. Clarke descrlb-- i munity does not countenance it."

ed the heroic death of Charles H. Mc-- I Nottoway this fact
Carthv, who sacrificed his own iifei-som- time ago. A Negro was cap-I- n

France for the sake of & friend . j turfQ aer a crime so atrocious that
a a'A nvltab le with- -

Not only had McCarthy, a former
member of the Gloss. Workers' Union, elp;-an- the tea
died heroically, bute had lived pa--i

governor for troops e
' tfe could 8en ' them tne leidlni? cltt- -

In'oticallv Mr Clarke said for in

entered the army, he a5ked that the! Jbe the United.
Government
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NASHVILLE GLOBE,

mand of the government of . the

United States, not only in the valua-
ble service of their men as soldiers,
but along every line of production,
conservation. Investment and contri-
bution:

"Therefore, Be It
"Resolved, That the Executive

Board, Georgia Division Woman's
Committee Council of National Da- -
tense, congratulates the colored peo--;
pie of our state upon so excellent a '

showing of Americanism upon the
part of their race; and that this
Board offers to any organizations of
colored women In Georgia who may
express a desire for them to the chair- -

man, such Instructions tor war work
among women as may come to this
committee from Washington." J

Atlanta, Augusta and other cities
are already with the '

colored women In --war work; and
some notable things are being accom
pllshed.

DILUTION OF SKILLED LABOR.

Trainine and Dilution Service Will
Prevent, Shock to Industry by
Withdrawal of Skilled Work-
men.

"Dllutlon" of skilled labor, re-
placing workmen who have been
drawn away by the demands of war
with less experienced workers in
such a way that Industry will not
be slowed up, is no wwell under way
under the auspices ot the Training
and Dilution Service of the Depart-
ment ot Labor, recently organized
with Charles T. Clayton as its head.

The work of this service presum-
ably will increase largely as the
war goes on. Wherever the supply
of skilled labor runs short, dilution
must follow; women, for example,
must be trained to undertake me-

chanical processes and, when these
processes have been mastered, must
replace men in many positions.

The service will not conflict with
the work of the Federal Board for
Vocational Education. It is primari-
ly a part of the department's great
war program. The need of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation for
labor necessitated originally a com-
prehensive plan for training and di
lution.

Best methods of training laborers
for war work, instruction to Indus
trial plants and employees along the
way in which the work Is carried
out, will be numbered among the
functions of the service.

Forms of dilution are many, and
they vary from trade to trade. Di-
lution means such reorganization of
work that unskilled men and women
may be given a large part of the
processes formerly undertaken by
skilled labor. The service will pre-
pare' publications, based on its in-
vestigations, with the aid of the In-

formation and Education Service.
These publications will be distribut-
ed ' through the essential Industries.

England's experience showed
clearly the need- - for training work-
ers where a large army is raised.
Thus far not nearly so large a per-
centage has been taken for the army
as in England, but Investigations al-

ready undertaken have shown the
need of prompt preparation.

The service is similar to that es-

tablished in Great Britain, where it
was found necessary to enact any
laws enforcing training policies.
Manufacturers were eager to obtain,
the best information on training
methods, and, except 'for rare in-

stances of Government aid, financed
the entire program themselves.

TRAINING ROOM FAUITS.

Experience of British Ministry of
Munitions Shows Daneers in Pre-parin- c

Workers for Jobs.

At this time, when intensive labor
is demanded in all lines of war work
the Section on Industrial Training,
Council of National Defense, sends
out the warning, "Beware ot bad
training rooms."

When a representative of the Brit-
ish minlFtry of munitions said a
year ago that some manufacturers
seem to think that they need only
set up a training department and
then look for miracles, he called at
tention to a tendency Americans will
do wo11 t0 ftvoid.

Three or four eases where time
has been wasted have' come to no-

tice recently in the United States.
One large airplane factory put a
manual-trainin- g teacher' in charge
of its training room. This man per-
sisted in teaching workers to make
nail boxes and school exhibits and
caused them to practice with cer-
tain tools that would never be used
in actual airplane production.

"Never mind speed," he Is report-
ed as saying. "The Government has
the money and what it wants is ac-
curacy." His pupils learned to loaf
in the' training room and to contin- -

COST TO THE CONSUMER

VAt mrm

IVirentn figures show Ttlotivo proportii
cost cciiuDnw addd mctl

Since 1913 have been re-

ceiving for their wheat a
Increasing proportion 'of the price
paid by the consumer for bread. The
amount received by the wheat grow.
er tor hlB contribution to the average
pound has Increased from less than
Vi cents per loaf in 1913 to more
than 3V4 cents early this year. The

to the whole price is shown
by length of the black
columns' of the chart.

The middle portion of each column
shows what the miller received for
his mlllin costs and profits. This
has been a somewhat variable factor,
but is now the minimum (6 per

U. 8. Food Administration.
Jlst es de buckwheat cake cot

flop over on his face, Brer Bacon
rin' dance 'roun' en aay, aezee:
"One good tu'n desarves en nuth-r,- "

aezee. Meanln' dat ef de
aojer boya go en de Oghtln' ler
na, de leas' we alls kin do is ter
Ben' 'em all wheat en eat
buckwheat lnstid. Co'n meal, rye
en barley flour ler us will be'p a
lot too. '

ue loafing in the factory. His suc
cessor will Increase production from
20 to per cent.

Another director of training, to
whom was Intrusted much machin
ery, could not forget the slow meth
ods ot general technical instruction
and planned to deliver monthly to
the factory only 80 to 100 mechan-
ics when there Is a monthly demand
for' 1,000 skilled workers and 2,000
other workers, part of .whom are
semiskilled. A third factory with
7,000 had a training

for fiev weeks in which it pre-
pares women for work, instructing
them In simple operations that
should require only the most casual
direction for beginners

Emphasis is now put on the fact
that every training department
should be developed 'with the needs
of the employment office in mind.
Officers and managers should visit
training departments frequently so
as to assure cooperation between the
trainers and the foremen or the fac-

tories. It is an axiom that a good
training room is worth 20 per cent
of the pay roll.

AMERICA WHI - rMMI- -

Bureau of Will Be Es
tablished in Cities Havinir Large
Foreign Quarters to Protect
Aliens.

Uncle Sam is now going to fur-
nish Information bureaus for his
nephews and nieces.

Primarily, theso bureaus will be
for nephews and nieces by adoption,
for they are intended as a part of
the ' great scheme ot

now being worked out for the
aliens living in America, to provide
first aid for immigrants in any of
the thousand and one crises of lite
in strange land.

It is true that
feeling has prevailed among certain
classes in the past that immigrants
exists solely to be exploited and de-

ceived. The ignorance ot American
customs so general among those in
foreign quarters, their tendency to
trust strangers, and the readiness
of sharpers to prey upon them, all
combine to make their lot anything
but pleasant until they have learn-
ed through long and costly exper-
ience.

Some of the immigrants have re-
latives living in America and prob-
ably most of them have friends here;
large numbers are aided by such or-
ganizations as the Hebrew Shelter-
ing Aid Association and others with
the same aims. But with all that
friends and charity can do, the Im-

migrant at times has hard time
in Americai and to save him some
of the more painful and expensive
experiences the United States Gov -

Is establishing bureaus
throughout the country where 'the
worst of his troubles can be settled.

In many stores ot shady reputa-
tion it is tho regular practice to ov-
ercharge the Immigrant. Lawyers of
the shyster class charge him exor-
bitant fees for little or no service,
and "runners;' exploit him where-i'v- r

possible. ht "bank-
ers" open in foreign
quarters, where they offer to send
remittances home to tho families ot
men working here. Some of them
never send anything back at all;
largo numbers charge from twice to
ten times what the service would
cost to if the immigrant knew
where to go.

Even in the event of.slckness and
death the immigrant Is exploited, if
he is so unfortunate as to find an un-

scrupulous physician or undertaker.
It is too often the rule that native-bor- n

citizens pay little attention to'
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represents the expense of distributing
the flour, making it into bread and
getting the loaf to the consumer..

The chart shows that the farmer
is receiving a much larger
ot the final for his product than

the past, and that a considerable
amount "spread" has been taken
out other expenses.

!he desires and seeds ot the lmmi- -'

grant, and the consequence Is that
he frequently becomes much disap-
pointed with his career In America.

To remedy this whole situation is
the aim ot the Commissioner of Nat-

uralization whose bureau Is a part
lot the Department ot Labor. To
show Americans their responsibility
to the foreign born, and to show Im-

migrants how they can become
only Americans in legal form but
thoroughly imbued with the spirit
ot Americanism, Is the aim of the ln-- I
formation service planned' for the
various cities.

Fosters, moving pictures, the
press, in fact every avenue through
which the immigrant can be ap-

proached, will be utilized to reach
him. He will be taught. In his own
language and English alike, that
the United States wants to help him;
hat he has only to make his wants

known to be assured ot aid.
The information offices will help

Immigrants bringing their fami-

lies to America. In recovering nion- -
ev of which they are robbed through
fraud, and in other ways assisting
to make life In America pleasant and
profitable. Immigrants will be en-

courage ask questions whonever
they are in doubht about their
course ot conduct or when emergen-

cies

MEXICO TO FURNISH FARM
i HELP.

Labor Supplies Also Available in
Porto Rico and the Bahamas for
Agriculture Next Season.

Next season's farm supply
Is likely to be largely augumented
by workers from the West Indies and
Mexico.

The constant demands of war in
dustries In the years before and af
ter America entered the war, ana
the operation of the draft, have
steadily drawn young men away
from the farms. To compensate ior
this, the labor of boys and of men
ordinarily past the age for active
service came Into general use, anu
in ilnirv and truck farming it was

found that strong women could do

effective work.
For maximum production, how-

ever, every effort is being mad

draw upon the most readily avail-

able labor surplus that of neigh-

boring countries to the South. To do

that the Government has already
taken action.

Mexico, weakened and lmpovlsn-e- d

by years of revolution, has 4,000,-00- 0

able bodied laborers, It Is esti-

mated, who will be most useful in
augmenting the forces common

labor on the railroads and on the
farms. The Department of Labor
now permits Mexicans to enter the
country by any of the Gulf ports

and also by Atlantic ports as far
north as Charleston. .

The Bahamas also provide a
source ot common labor. The war

has practically ruined normal in-

dustries in the Bahamas by the hav-

oc it wrought in the carrying trade,
and, moreover, the laborers there

reach. It laare within easy
thought that largo numbers can be

brought to America to work on the
farms.

Porto Rican laborers are also
a,.r tn work in America, where

wages ore higher and working con-

ditions better than on the "land.
Manv of theso workers will bo

particularly valuable, for they have
a knowledge of sugar-can- e handling

that makes their utilization certain
In Louisiana. .

The closest cooperative communi-

ty effort, the most equitable distri-

bution of farm labor within States,

he whole-hearte- d effort of farmers
to "break In" new hands and the
importation of as much of the for

will bo neededpossibleeign labor as
to maintain a farm labor supply

anr.tii with the increased
" ,..,, ,ioinnn.ied for 1919.
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10 AW RETURNED SOLDIERS,

Federal Board for Vocational Edu-

cation Will Enable Them to Get

Jobs Where They Can Support
Themselves.

'The Federal Board for Vocational
Education has been organized as a

means of equipping wounded and

otherwise disabled soldiers to return
to tho ranks ot industry. David r.
TJmmtmi. Secretary ot ab""-- '
1h chairman of the hoard, and other

ixi,win William G

field Secretary of Commerce, and
William Wilson, Secretary La-

bor. James P. Monroe, of Boston

U vice chairman of the board and

the other members are P. 1 Cla.x-to- n,

Commissioner ot BduUon.
Charles A. Greathouse, and Arthur D.

Holder.
The board alms to fit men for a

variety of trades and to give them

an opportunity, after their tra ntng,

to enter tho ranks ot .skilled labor
Lack of funds will not prevent he

men fronl obtaining tho training

they need, for they will receive
family allowances and compensa-

tions from the War Risk Insurance
Bureau tho same as during their mil-

itary service.
When the men are equipped to

will be assistedearn a living they
The office of theIn finding lobs.

board it 601 E Street N W..

Washington. The inquiry office,
..ml Education Service

Department of Labor, is cooperating
in the work.

UNCLE SAM BECOMES T EDU-

CATOR. "

Government Has. Established Em-

ployment Management Course on

Laree Sie as a war mmauiv.

Authorized by Employment Manage-

ment Division, ot the War Indus-

tries Board, Wm. C. Lengol, pub-

licity director.

The Government has found it nec-anr-

to enter the field of educa
tion on a large War Emer-

gency courses in employment man-

agement .conducted by the employ-

ment management division the
wo Tinriimtriea Board, under the

of five governmental de
nnrtmnntc. have been arranged tor
in nino universities to date. The
outline of the courses study wa

the West, where he inaugurated
courses In the Universities ot Cali-

fornia and, Washington.
h

These courses in employment
management are designed train
men or women who already have a
baste experience at least three
year In industrial life and factory
methods and who have come In ac- -

Itself. Bags cost about 60 perima(iQ by Capt. . Boyd Fisher, who
cent more than In 1913 and 1914. - na8 general supervision of the work.

The shaded portion of the column CaDt. Fisher has Just returned from
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TO GROW W,
STRAIGHT HAIR

Yea Nmi a Real P4.
There are to many aaar

(rowers ob tfe aiarket, a large Dum--r

of which are notaloj more taa
perfumed imx, It Is no wonder peo-
ple get discounted and Iom taita aa
all hair tonics. Ia deciding wait
to aae oa your aoalp be tar and cot
t remedy ot proves merit. Beefey'a
Qttinade Is a highly aedleatee pa-

nada that has itodd tha tost ot time,
tt la a real aoalp food; It stimulate
tnd aourUties tha roots of the aalr,
-- attnj a natural growth of lone hair.

Qulnado la ta taventioa of aa ax-pe- rt

ebemlat aai ia mad aadtr tae
lupwlstoa of aa experienced rcia-tare-d

pharmacist tt make the aalr
wft and smooth aad easy to put ap
tn the style datrd.

To ret bett raaalts from the ih ai
4atead tt la aeMiary to shampoo
he acalp about every two weeks wttk

Seeby's Qulnaaoap. Quinaioap I
nad entirely out of par TcuM
ills, principally eocaaaat oil, and la a
borough cleanser. Qalnasoap lathers
very freely. It loavai th hair aott
tad flatty and Imparts a refreshIM
'ling to the saalp anoqnalled Vf
toy other shampoo.,

Do not accept aay substitute, tat
inalat on getting Seeby's Qutnade an
9by'i Qulnasoap, asking for thflg--

th fall nam. Prle Is 15 cent
an. If your druggist or dealer do

lot stock these two articles, atk hrta
'o obtain them for you from at
wholenaler or send as th price

Wo will mall them to you. Seeby
Drug Co.. 79 East 130 street. Novr
York City.

Turner College

SHELBY VILLE, TEtH

Agricultural and Industrial

Grammar School, Music,

Normal, Collegate andTheo- -

logical Courses

OPENS SEPTEMBER 16

BOARD $10; TUITION from 75c

to $1.75 a moD'h. Good Home-Lif- e

For further information, write to
the PRESIDENT

tual contact with shop problems.
Employers of labor, particularly
those having war contracts, are
urged to suggest men or women from
their own organizations as candi-
dates for these courses. With tho
increasing tightening of tho labor
situation, it is absolutely essential
that large plants have an efficient
central employment department. If
the Government is 'to take upon it-

self the task ot furnishing labor
when called upon, it is necessary
that that labor be employed in the
proper manner. In other words,
each man should be hired to do the
thing ho Is best fitted to do. In
these days every man must count
and there must bo no square pegs in
round holes. It has been thorough- -

proved that an experienced em
ployment manager, in chargo ot all
hiring and firing, comes very near
to solving tho labor problem. There-
fore It is up to the employer to placo
his house in order and make the best
use of the men with which ho is
supplied.

The introduction of tho employ
ment manager into Industry and

of the services of an
employment department is acknow
ledged to be one of tha greatest
movements now taking place in the
manufacturing industry of this
country.

Courses have been arranged for
at Harvard in connection with the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy; isoston university, in uoston;
Columbia University, New York;
University of Rochester, Rochester,
N..Y.; Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy, and the University of Pitts-
burgh, Pittsburgh, Pa., University
of Washington, Seattle; and the
University ot California, at Berk-
ley.

Thero already have been 1T3
graduates from the classes conduct-
ed thus far. Most of these have re-

turned to their own plants and
placed in operation a department of
employment. In each case where a
central employment department is
in vogue there is never a thought of
returning to the ss

method ot hiring men.
The courses of instruction in the

various schools run from six weeks
to two months, and the classes are
conducted by tho foremost authori-
ties in tho country on the varioas
subjects covered.

The course of study deals chief-
ly with tho problems of employment
management. Brief consideratioa
is given, however, to statistics, labor
economics, and business organiza-
tion and management. The mater-
ials presented on tho subject ot em-

ployment management covers the
organization and equipment of am
employment department, the

of workers, the .training of
the workers, tho payment of the
workers, the control ot working
conditions, efforts to keep the work
up to the standard, and the govern-
ment ot the shop. There are
charges for the course, except1 the
outlay for living expenses of stu-

dents and about $15' tor books aad
supplies. It has been arranged to
begin new classes as soon as each
previous class is graduated, so ap-

plication for admission to the cours-
es in any of the above-name- d

schnolsr may be made at any time.
Employers of labor having candi-

dates for admission to the classes
and Individual applicants will be
furnished with necessary Informa-
tion concerning qualifications td
admission and other 'data regarding
the courses by addressing Capt.
Boyd Fisher, 717 Thirteenth Street
N. W., Washington, D. C.
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